
It’s all in the detail...

January 2019 – High Point, NC – Bespoke furniture manufacturer Jonathan Charles leads the 
way for a revival on campaign-style furniture in their latest collection. Influenced by 19th and 
20th century originals historically made for British military generals who relied on the furniture’s 
quick assembly and ease of mobility, the aptly titled Campaign Collection incorporates 
classic design elements – brass corners, strapwork handles, X frames – into modern silhouettes 
that speak to an elevated form of travel-inspired luxury furniture. Black croc-embossed 
leather and rich Santos rosewood reign supreme in the collection’s palette, while white brass 
accentuates the iconic hardware of the style and soft gray leather adds levity to the dark 
colors.

Each piece is handmade by artisans to bear the signature of Jonathan Charles’ 
craftsmanship: meticulous attention to detail, handmade elements, and brilliant finishes. With 
an in-house foundry, Jonathan Charles’ team of artisans can make all hardware, from the 
door handles down to the screws, for a truly one-of-a-kind original.
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Campaign Style Screen
24” W x 84.5” H
Dark Santos rosewood sets the stage for the 
Campaign Style Screen’s dramatic presence. Each 
panel is accented with four scrolling white brass 
hardware, which is made in Jonathan Charles’ 
in-house foundry, on one side and fully upholstered 
on the other side for a contrasting effect.

Campaign Style Directors Chair
26” W x 21” D x 34” H
A stylish solution for small spaces, the Campaign 
Style Directors Chair updates a classic X frame 
with contemporary features: black croc-
embossed leather, white brass, and dark Santos 
rosewood. The chair is even foldable for easy 
mobility from room to room.

Campaign Style Bed
Available in Cal King, King, & Queen
The Campaign Style Bed demonstrates how 
elegance lies in the details by highlighting the 
headboard’s sharp tailoring and the wood 
frame’s precise corners supported by white brass 
hardware. Ebonized oak pairs comfortably with 
the ivory fabric.
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Campaign Style Flip-Top Desk
30” W x 18” D x 31” H
A must have for any home office, the Campaign 
Style Flip-Top Desk stays true to its inspiration with 
a dark Santos rosewood exterior – complete with 
white brass corners and a turnkey door pull – that 
flips up to reveal gray leather compartments that 
will make anyone working at home feel like a CEO.

Campaign Style Bedside Table
26” W x 20” D x 31” H
The Campaign Style Bedside Table adds 
sophistication to the bedroom with its elegant 
X frame in white brass supporting a dark Santos 
rosewood drawer outlined by white brass corners 
and gray leather panels.

Large Campaign Style Chest of Six Drawers
60” W x 20” D x 34” H
A revival of the iconic style, the Large Campaign 
Style Chest of Six Drawers pays homage with its 
white brass corners and scrolling motif strapwork 
handles. The asymmetric drawers step away from 
predictability while the wood grain on the dark 
Santos rosewood sets a solid foundation.
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Campaign Style Desk
62” W x 28” D x 30” H
The Campaign Style Desk gets a modern twist 
with beveled edges, leather writing surface, 
and triangular legs. White brass hardware shines 
brilliantly against the dark Santos rosewood top 
and ebonized oak base..

Campaign Style Coffee Table
54” W x 32” D x 20” H
White brass and black croc-embossed leather 
elevate the Campaign Style Coffee Table to 
contemporary standards. Two drawers that extend 
the depth of the of table and can be opened 
from either side add a surprise twist to the classic 
campaign design.

Campaign Style Console Table
72” W x 16” D x 33” H
The Campaign Style Console Table reinterprets 
iconic elements of campaign furniture to create 
its own spin, featuring white brass extenders that 
recall the X frame, rounded white brass corners, 
contemporary circular strap handles. Gray leather 
adds a calm aesthetic.




